IGRUA’s Pride on International Women Day!

Air India flies into record books with flight with all-women crew!

Ex-IGRUA Women Pilots at Air India scripted history by flying an all-women crew flight around the world. The flight AI 173, Boeing 777-200LR aircraft took off from Indira Gandhi International Airport in Delhi on 27 February to San Francisco and returned at Indira Gandhi International Airport on Mar 03rd 2017 after flying across the Globe over the Atlantic.

The flight was in the safe hands of Capt. Sunita Narula, Capt. Kshamta Bajpai, Capt. Indira Singh and Capt. Gunjan Aggarwal. The all-women cabin crew was led by Ms. Seema Baberwal and Ms. Nishrin Bandulwala. The entire flight was operated by the women staff of eight departments. These departments included Cockpit crew, Cabin crew, Check-In staff, Doctor, Customer Care Staff, ATC and the entire ground handling from operator to technician, Engineer and flight dispatcher and trimmer. Line operation safety audit was done by Harpreet A De Singh, ED Flight Safety, Air India. This is the first time that this audit was done by a female officer in around the world trip.

Director IGRUA congratulates Capt Harpreet A De Singh (02nd CPL Batch), Chief of Flight Safety, Air India and said, “You always make IGRUA proud!”

https://www.facebook.com/bbcnews/videos/10154463784092217/